I. INTRODUCTION
Broadband wireless multimedia service includes video communication, mobile TV, interactive TV, real-time video report, digital audio broadcasting, mobile electronic commerce, file transfer and Interactive 3D game. Broadband wireless multimedia service is the synthesis of a variety of wireless business including data, text, figure, image, sound and video. The characteristics are that the content is integrated, the transmission is real-time and interactive and the transmission speed rate is high. As broadband wireless multimedia service has higher requirement on transmission quality and rate compared with traditional voice and low rate data communication, and it need large capacity of system. And 3G wireless communication system with CDMA technology as the core can't satisfy multimedia application of the future broadband. As wireless channel have several propagation paths, and different transmission paths have different time-variant delays and time-variant attenuation, which makes wireless channel time dispersive and frequency selective. It makes broadband wireless communication difficult. Power, bandwidth and data transmission rate are interacted. In order to realize high data transmission rate under the condition that bandwidth and power are limited, complicated coding technique, modulation technology, wave shaping technology, synchronization technique, channel detection technology, error control technology and multiplexing technology must be applied. Therefore, the permanent relationship among transmission rate, bandwidth and power in the field of communication needs better balance, which is the background and agent of proposing the subject.
Wireless communication system resource manifests as frequency and power. According to Shannon theorem, channel capacity can be expressed as: 
E N C W 
, which shows that increasing reactive power can exchange bandwidth, but it can't exchange bandwidth unlimitedly. Wireless communication equipments, especially mobile communication equipments, are often portable instruments or embedded devices, so it is necessary to pursue low power. Or rather, wireless communication system resource manifests as frequency resource.
For VSF-OFCDM wireless communication, wireless channel is divided into component channel with equal-frequent interval, and the carriers of carriers of each component channel are mutually orthogonal. When there are enough subcarriers, bandwidth efficiency of the system is near to nyquist limit, and bandwidth efficiency can be guaranteed. Therefore, under the premise of guaranteeing orthogonal division of channels, the channels receive a quadratic division according to data transmission rate and power limitation of each business, which not only makes full use of system frequency resource and makes total power minimal, but also achieves the optimum allocation of wireless communication system resource. The quadratic division is manifested as bit loading algorithm that the best bit number is distributed for subcarriers in symbol period. In view of the characteristics of wide-band multi-media services and granular division features of frequency of VSF-OFCDM wireless communication, the subject proposes subcarrier allocation facing service which means that subcarriers are divided in symbol period with service orientation. Based on the thought, the paper designs a subcarrier, bit and power combined with distribution bit loading algorithm based on channel detection and facing services, and makes verification and performance analysis on the algorithm.
System-level design and algorithmic design of VSF-OFCDM wireless communication can apply the way of combining DSP and FPGA. The upper control part of the system can be realized by PDSP, and data signal processing algorithm of the system can be realized by FPGA. PDSP part can be completed under system-level integration environment which is provided by Matla and development tools, and it includes design, simulation, target code generation, debug and operation. FPGA part can use hardware description language VHDL or Verilog to complete. The whole communication system manifests as a multilevel digital signal processing system, which provides an ideal solution for transition from theory to application.
OFDM is the most suitable solution of 4G system. The existing research progress indicates that OFDM is the most possible multi-access mode which is applied by 4G system. Wireless access of 4G mobile system solution proposed by NTT DoCoMo in Japan is VSF-OFCDM which has successfully made transmission test of ascending 20Mbps and descending 100Mbps in indoor environment. Bit loading algorithms facing single user or multiple users are on the premise of static allocation of subcarriers, and spreading factors are constant. So bit loading algorithm which is suitable for VSF-OFCDM needs to be redesigned.
II. VSF-OFCDM PRINCIPLE AND VSF-OFCDM SYMBOLS

A. Principle of VSF-OFCDM Transmitter
Principle of VSF-OFCDM transmitter is consistent with that of MC-CDMA transmitter. The different between them is that the former spreading factor is variable, which makes that the length of spreading chip, serial-parallel/parallel-serial conversion, data interlace, IFFT/FFT and the scale of data replication can be adjusted according to the size of spreading factor.
The adjustment of spreading factor is based on wireless link status and regional structure status, so VSF-OFCDM depends more closely on wireless channel detection and symbol synchronization. The adjustment of extensive spreading factor can't achieve the prospective performance and effect. Although specific wireless link status and regional structure status are mastered in advance and they are quasi static, only the performance and effect based on experience are achieved.
B. Principle of VSF-OFCDM Receiver
The principle of VSF-OFCDM receiver is consistent with that of transmitter, and spreading factors of receiver are variable, so the length of spreading chip, serial-parallel/parallel-serial conversion, data interlace, IFFT/FFT and the scale of data replication can be adjusted according to the size of spreading factor.
C. VSF-OFCDM Symbols
1. Single-user VSF-OFCDM Symbols If N is the number of subcarrier, VSF OFCDM T  represents the cycle of VSF-OFCDM symbols, ( 0,1, , 1)
is the data symbol of the i subcarrier-the symbols of constellation diagram after the adjustment of encoding, PSK or QAM for the original data, c f is the frequency of the first subcarrier, the VSF-OFCDM symbol starting from s tt  can be expressed as:
() st is bandpass signal, and its equivalent low-pass signal can be expressed as:
The relationship between
If the frequency of the i subcarrier is
VSF-OFCDM symbol, there is a cycle differing between each adjacent subcarrier, and there are an integral number of cycles between any two subcarriers, which means that it is mutually orthogonal between each subcarrier. Seen from the perspective of frequency-domain, each VSF-OFCDM symbol has multiple non-zero subcarriers in its cycle VSF OFCDM T  , so frequency spectrum can be seen as  convolution of frequency spectrum of rectangular pulse with VSF OFCDM T  as the cycle and the functions on each subcarrier frequency. Frequency spectrum of rectangular pulse is sin ( ) c fT function, the null point of sin ( ) c fT function appears in the location in which the frequency is 1/T integer multiples, and the spectra of other subcarriers are zero when the spectra of each subcarrier is maximal. In the process of adjusting VSF-OFCDM symbols, the maximum of these frequencies corresponding to spectra of each subcarrier needs to be figured out, so the modulated symbols of each subcarrier can be extracted from spectra of multiple overlapping subcarriers without influencing of other subcarriers, which means that it is mutually orthogonal between each subcarrier seen from the perspective of frequency-domain, as shown in Figure 1 . 
In the formula,
shaped filter. And the equivalent low pass of receiver is: 
III. BIT LOADING CRITERION OF VSF-OFCDM WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
Rate maximization criterion comes down to figure out the maximum of 
Under the condition of
A. Allowance Maximization Rule
Allowance maximization rule is that the signal to noise ratio allowance of channel is maximized under the condition of ensuring a range of data transmission rate. As the data transmission rate of most wireless communication services is constant, allowance maximization rule is practical.
Under the condition that transmitting power is certain, the signal to noise ratio allowance maximization is equivalent to practical power minimization. So allowance maximization rule comes down to figure out the minimum of 
B. General Framework of Simulation Model for VSF-OFCDM Wireless Communication System
General framework of simulation model for VSF-OFCDM wireless communication system includes data source module, transmitting module, multipath channel module, receiving module, adaptive modulation control module, system settings module, bit error rate calculation module and visual simulation results display module. Each module consists of different levels of subsystems. The general structure of the system is complicated, but it has clear level. It is necessary to demonstrate that Data Rate is the feedback control signal of adaptive modulation control module and Chn Gains is the feedback control signal of transmitting model. Data Rate and Chn Gains reflect instantaneous tracking on channel condition, and the delay is one timed period. When it is initialized, Data Rate is 1 and ChnGains is the matrix with element as 1. Figure 2 is the functional block diagram of data source module. It simulates data service, multimedia service and video conference service. The generation module of three service data is respectively encapsulated in different enabled systems, which can realize 8 kinds of different business portfolios. Figure 3 is the functional block diagram of generating data service data. Subsystem firstly selects a data rate from rate set according to data rate, and the data is compared with the known rate set vector,
C. Transmitting Terminal Modeling of VSF-OFCDM Wireless Communication System
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JOURNAL OF NETWORKS, VOL. 8, NO. 9, SEPTEMBER 2013 which can get a 0-1 sequence. It drives binary data to generate subsystem, which can generate the data to be sent. Figure 4 is the functional block diagram of generating multimedia service data. It can generate three-dimensional image data and binaural stereo data. Figure 5 is the functional block diagram of generating video conference service data. It consists of a video capture module and an audio capture module. From figure 2, we can see that when a service composes of two or more types of data, they must be converted into serial one-dimensional data sequence. And the conversion can be completed by Reshape module and Concatenate module in sequence. The input of adaptive modulator is the bit sequence of modulation mode and the data to be sent. The output is the modulated encoding symbol sequence after convolutional coding and interlace. Adaptive modulator includes 8 different code rates, different layers of code modulation module including zero padding module, convolutional encoding module, matrix interweaving module, block interweaving module, BPSK module, QPSK module, QAM module and gain control module. The introduction of convolutional encoding module can effectively inhibit random error, and the introduction of matrix interweaving and block interweaving module can effectively inhibit burst error. The code rate and Trellis structure of convolutional coder, the number of lines and columns of matrix interweaver, block interweaving way and the type and order of modulator are determined by the corresponding parameters of each code modulation module when the module is initialized.
VSF-OFDM FRAME VSF-OFCDM bit loading algorithm is a Level-2 subsystem and is realized by a Matlab S function. The input is VSF-OFCDM symbol sequence, channel gain and data rate consisting of the data to be sent. And the output is VSF-OFCDM frame. Because the channel gain is determined by the former receipt data, the delay cell is necessary. Meanwhile, bit loading algorithm only involves the subcarrier of transmission data, so the channel gain at pilot tones needs to be removed.
From the model, we can see the data process of VSF-OFCDM transmitting terminal, the function of each module, and the relationship between each relevant data. VI. SUMMARY
The paper makes comprehensive introduction on basic principle, channel detection and symbol synchronization of VSF-OFCDM wireless communication. The paper analyzes and evaluates the power distribution algorithm, bit loading algorithm and improvement algorithm of VSF-OFCDM wireless communication in order, and proposes a bit loading algorithm in combination with subcarrier, byte, power and distribution based on channel detection and facing service. The paper establishes modularized, parameterized and interactive dynamic simulation model of VSF-OFCDM wireless communication system. And the model makes simulation and performance analysis on different wireless link status, different channel detection algorithms, different signal synchronization algorithms and different modulation modes. Especially, the subcarrier, power and bit combined with distribution bit loading algorithm based on channel detection and facing service proposed in the paper is made comprehensive simulation and performance analysis. As VSF-OFCDM is a new technology, it has wide application prospect. And the subcarrier, power and bit combined with distribution bit loading algorithm of VSF-OFCDM is the most important and the most challenging, and needs to be improved greatly.
